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Bill threatens trail development

Opponents of rail-trails like the

may include other provisions in the trail operation

Pumpkinvine Nature Trail have found a

agreement that the executive considers advisable."

powerful ally in Rep. Phil Warner (R-

This sentence sounds like an invitation to harass

Goshen). Warner has introduced a bill (HB 1727)

trail advocates with whatever regulations the local
officials can dream up.
3. Posting

in the Indiana House that would make it much

more difficult to recycle abandoned railroad into
transportation-recreation trails. The bill passed the

be a major

services committee.

u p - fr o n t
expense for
trail develop

Here are some of the problems we've found

1.

The requirements for detailed planning,

•Welcome to Bob
C'arcio

ers. And there

is no ceiling
to the bond,

marily as a barrier.

ask

2. The bill says,"the executive of the coxmty
or the municipality with whom the filing is made

$200,000, stopping the project before it got started.

Long-time environmentalist. Bob Carrico,

• I rudy UdMgns

Elections

process would be time consuming and expensive.
It is paperwork not required of other types of
parks. This additional administrative burden will
be costly to prepare, costly to review and serve pri

Friends Board

l.p "Irail

•Annual Officer

cost estimates and projections are excessive. The

Bob Carrico nominated to

•Students Clean

a bond would

house and is now in the senate planning and public

with HB 1727,

•Threatening Bill

so

•John Vtvlcr

Writes on

officials

Taking Action

hostile to the

project could
for

4. Referendum. In principle a referendum
isn't a bad idea, but the playing field isn't level

here. A vote against the trail means it can't be
voted on for two years; a vote for the trail would
allow another referendum (to stop the trail) the

next year. Perpetual referenda would make longrange planning difficult.
5. Fences requirement. Fences are expen
sive and can be used as a tool to bankrupt trail

•Upcoming iiird

Trail, Inc. board of directors.

managers and owners. In many areas vegetation

•National Trail

Carrico is president of the Michiana Sierra
Club and has been very active with the Friends the

forms a natural barrier; in other areas fences are

has been nominated to become a member of

the Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature

past year, organizing the booth at the Elkhart

County 4-H Fair and putting together displays for
other events, too. Bob and his wife Janice live in
Elkhart where he works as a biochemist at Serim

Research Corp. The company makes tests for
medical applications in dialyses clinics.
Election of new board members will be held at

the annual meeting, April 20.

unnecessary. The bill's requirement contradicts
current Indiana fence law requiring each party to
pay half the expense.

In general the bill is reactionary, not visionary. It
could regulate rail-trail development out of exis
tence by making it excessively expensive, permit a
minority opposed to the trail to tie it's develop
ment up in endless public referenda (every two

years) and exhaust the trail promoters through
reams of needless paperwork.
(continued on page 3)
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Students clean up trailhead

HOW can you learn to

"think globally, and act

trians, and naturalists

who fay education and
hind raising support the
area park dej^iunents

locally" when it comes
to

environmental

issues?

That's the question teachers

in their cfTort to create a

Marisa Yoder and Roy Hartzler

linear park on the for

asked themselves and their

mer Penn Central corri

ninth-grade students in their

dor between Goshen

and Shipshewana, Init
Board of Dii-ectors
FriendsS of the

Pumpkiiivine
Nature Trail, Inc.
John D. Yoder, Presidsnt
...53M943

Galen Kauffmanj^ Vice
Prendcnl

-534^101

Kotm Ksuffmana, Sectetery

environmental studies class at

Bethany

Christian

High

School.

One way is to become
involved in preserving a greenway like the Pumpkinvine cor
ridor. After Friends president John Yoder talked

to the class about the value of greenways for biodi
versity, the two teachers decided helping preserve
the Pumpkinvine greenway would be a good
example of their class's theme.
On March 15 the 23 students in the class tack-

Ctarewce Vodo", Tnasitfer
—333-2<W5

Hric Ami, Diroctof
-294-2872

Mike Bonlreger, Director

led the accumulated trash littering the
Pumpkinvine trailhead on S.R. 4 east of Goshen.
In about half an hour they had collected over 25
bags of trash including a bicycle wheel, all sorts of

.-2e2.4R?3

glass, metal and parts of appliances.
When Friends' member Liz Jacobs weighed
the bags at the county dump, she discovered the
students had picked up 180 lbs. of trash.
The students plan to return to the trail later in
the spring to study the vegetation and small ani
mals in the greenway.

Trudy Herkenroder resigns
After two and a half years on the board of the
Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail, Inc.,
Trudy Herkenroder has resigned to spend more

Don Boycr, Direelor
-533-5710

BtnitCumimn^, Director

time with her new daughter. Trudy and her hus

-825-1177

band Frank became the proud parents of Allie in

kichard Fay, Director

December 1994.

-533-862!

As head of the Friends' publicity committee,
Trudy has been responsible for publicizing many
of the Friends' events the past two years. She will
continue to volunteer her time with the publicity

KatliJeea Kackel, Membership
• 825-7373

LairvKahn, Director
- 862-2588

Quinn Holiienuui, Jr., Dtrecioc

committee.

-825-7258

It was her idea to hold public meetings to pub
licize Friends' goals in early 1993, an idea that
greatly broadened the support for the trail. Our

Anthony Warning, Direeior
-266-1612

Myron Yodex, Dtrector

thanks to Trudy for her excellent contribution to
the Friends.

Tun Miller. Vewslettis Design
--534-7297

Volunteers Needed:
As our group grows, so
does our need for talented

volunwers. We need people
to help with trail cleau up,

stuping envelopes, staffing
inftmnation booths, deliver

ing brochures, working on
the newsletter and fumlrais-

ing.

If you'd like to help, call
John Yodcr at 533-4943.

Enjoy a walk along the
Pumpkinvine
Wildflowers will be the attraction along the
Pumpkinvine during the next three months. Join
other trail supporters for walks on the second
Sunday of the month, April 9, May 14 and June 11.
Meet at Abshire Park at 2 p.m. for these walks.
Abshire is on S.R. 4 (Lincoln Ave.) about a half
mile east of courthouse in downtown Goshen.

Because of several wet spots along the trail,
wear shoes that can get wet and muddy.

Screech owls have

taken up residence
in at least three bird

houses along the
trail.

From the President: Now is the time
by John D. Yoder

as possible to defeat this anti-trails

effect on fund raising. If the
Pumpkinvine Nature Trail has a
greatly diminished chance of success
because of this legislation, donors
are going to be much more reluctant
to contribute funds to pay off the
debt the Friends incurred in the pur

legislation, we are far from certain

chase of the corridor.

The lead article in this newsletter

describes the greatest threat to the
development of the Pumpkinvine
Nature Trail we have seen to date.

While we and other trail groups

around the state are working as hard

that we will defeat it.

Now is the time to show your

(JVOSED

LJ

At the urging ofsome trail opponents, adjacent
residents have allowed signs like these to be

placed on their property beside the trail, includ
ing these delightful ones that protest having a
greenway beside what looks like a Junkyard.

Warner and Farm Bureau, who sup

support for trails by writing to your
state senator and the governor, let

ports the bill wholeheartedly, we

ting them know of your opposition

must ask ourselves the question:

to HE 1727, and at the same time,

What would happen to the
Pumpkinvine if HE 1727 passes?

we need your support to reduce our

First, we could challenge parts of

Greenways are an investment in
the quality of life for future genera
tions, in the possibility of our com
munities being more liveable by

'Threatens"continuedfrom page I

being more human and less car ori

testified against the bill before the house natural

Given the political power of Rep.

the bill as unconstitutional; others

are subject to interpretation, and oth
ers would simply make the process
of building the trail take longer. It's

difficult to predict the cumulative
effect of the bills requirements, but

deficit.

ented. We will continue to fight for
the preservation of the Pumpkinvine

we can say with certainty that it

as a greenway for the people of

would slow down trail development.
Most serious is the possible

Elkhart and LaGrange counties,
whether HE 1727 passes or not.

Annual meeting to elect officers

Friends legal coimsel Jim Brotherson, presi
dent John Yoder and numerous trail advocates

resources committee Feb. 9. Indiana Farm

Bureau strongly supports the bill.
We need your help to defeat this bill, not

only for our trail's sake, but also for all poten
tial rail-trails in Indiana. Take a moment to call

or send a note to your senator and the governor
and register your opposition to HB 1727. Let
them know you are opposed to HB 1727
because it would severely retard the creation of
recreational trails on abandoned railroads in

The annual meeting of the Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail

Indiana.

Association will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday, April 20, 1995 at the Schrock
Pavilion of Shanklin Park in Goshen,

The Honorable (name)"^

On the agenda for the meeting is the election of directors for the Friends
organization (see story p. 1), a review of the past year and goals for the next
year. Videos and slides of events related to the trail will also be shown.
The meeting is open to all who have paid their memberships. Dues can be
paid at the door. Refreshments will be served.
"This event is an opportunity to ask questions of the Friends officers and

Indiana Senate

State House, 3rd Floor

200 West Washington St.
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Indiana Senate

become more involved in trail work," said John Yoder, Friends president.

1-800-382-9467 or 317-232-9400 or

"We hope that many members will be able to attend the meeting at this critical
time in the trail's development."

317-232-9500 Fax; 317-232-9903
District 9 *Kent Adams

Celebrate National TrailDay June 3

District 10 '•'Douglas Himt
District 11 '•Joseph Zakas
District 12 ""Marvin Riegsecker

Across the nation, trail advocates will be celebrating the virtues of trail
on National Trail Day, June 3. The Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature

District 13 ""Robert Meeks

Trail are joining the celebration with a work day on the Pumpkinvine corri

Governor Evan Bayh

dor.

Office of the Governor

Everyone interested in helping should meet at Abshire Park on S.R, 4
east of Goshen at 8:30 a.m. prepared to work on the trail. Bring shovels,
picks, crowbars and gloves.

Indianapolis, IN 46204-2797

State House Rm 206

317-232-4567 or 317-232-1048

Fax:317-232-3443Jl

EaHh day 1995: "Wildflowcr Stomp" to bc held in Middlebury
Birding
hike May 6
Bring

your

bionoculars and field

guide and join us for
an early-morning
birding hike along the
Pumpkinvine May 6.
The walk will begin
at

8

a.m.

Abshire

from

Park

in

Goshen.

Elkhart County
Park Department nat
uralist Jerry Good
and Friends naturalist

The Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail

The seed planting is a cooperative effort of the

are going to seed — seed planting, that is — with
an Earth Day celebration in Middlebury.
Join us on Saturday, April 29 at 2 p.m. when
friends of the trail will gather in Middlebury to

Middlebury Park Department, Middlebury Tree
Committee, Middlebury Garden Club and the
Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail. In addi
tion, boy scouts from Dunlap will install blue bird

plant wildflowers seeds on a portion of the trail

houses they have made along the same area of the

along Railroad Street. For the past several years,

trail.

the town of Middlebury has mowed this section of

Eventually, the Friends want to develop this
section of the corridor in Middlebury as a second
demonstration section of what the completed trail
will look like. The wildflower planting is the first

the trail. Now it will bloom like a biological rain
bow.

Children are especially welcome to sow the
flower seeds and then "stomp" them into the soil.
Michael Girvin, a wildflower specialist from
Mishawaka, has selected the flowers to plant.

Once the wildflowers are mature, they will provide
a colorful display during the summer and attract
finches when the seeds are ripe.

step in that process.
Parking is available at Krider Gardens Park off
Bristol Street.

If you have questions about the day, call Bob
Carrico (266-1362 or Dana Snider (825-5125)
evenings and weekends.

Is it time to renew your membership?

Merle Jacobs will be

along to help us tell

our "Veerys" from
our "Vireos." With

warblers and many

If the date on the label of this newsletter has passed, it's time to renew your membership in the
Friends ofthe Pumpkinvine Nature Trail. Membership levels are;

other types of birds
passing through our

Individual

$15

Contributing

$100

Family

$25

Patron

$250

area, this should be

Sustaining

$50

Founder

$500

an exciting time to be
in the field.
Wear shoes that

can get wet and
muddy because of
several wet spots
along the trail.

Founding members will receive special recognition at the trailhead in Goshen.
For your membership you receive the Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail newsletter and the

opportunity to be part of and support an organization dedicated to the creation of a unique asset for our
community the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail.

What does your membership fee go for? All funds go toward paying the day-to-day costs of Friends
of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail interest, printing the newsletter, postage, letterhead, envelopes, copying
and transportation, No officer receives any salary or wages. All contributions above the membership are
tax deductible.

Send your renewal to: Friends ofthe Pumpkinvine Nature Trail, PO Box 392, Goshen, IN 46527.
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